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Dave Wilding has been an important part of SJABO for many years. His dedication and 
professionalism has made him one of the most respected officials in our association. 
 
He got his start officiating in Montreal, Quebec, in 1969 as an IAABO “D” official. He remembers 
refereeing at the DAVIS YMHA on Sunday afternoons under the tutelage of Johnny Elias.  
 
In 1988, Dave, now living in Gander, had his interest once again rekindled, by Paul Ford and started 
officiating again. He remembers getting a copy of the rules, writing the test and doing a few games 
with John Walsh at a men’s tournament on the base. From there he started officiating at the high 
school provincials in Carmenville, with a “green”, kid named, Terry Burton! Dave says, “We looked like 
officials,{striped shirts}, and everyone thought we were great”. 
 
From there, a few years later, Dave moved to Mt. Pearl, where Paul Byrne pointed him in the direction 
of Jim Walsh and the rest is history. Dave became a member of SJABO. 
 
Dave has refereed thousands of games over his career from minor to high school and both the senior 
mens and ladies leagues. He has also done numerous NLBA provincial tournaments at all levels and 
SSNL, 4A, 3A and 2A championships, doing many Gold Medal games in these tournaments. Earning 
his NABO level 5 rating, Dave has officiated: 
 

*AUS Women's regular season games. 

*CCAA Women’s Championships--Calgary, Alberta 

*Canadian-U15 Championships--St. John’s, NL. 
 
He has also been a member of the provincial NABO executive for a number of years including taking 
on the position of treasurer some years ago, until he retired from it this past season. He is a member 
of the provincial “Evaluation”panel and has been a clinician at a number of “Novice”clinics over his 
career. 
 
 
 



 
 Dave has not gone unrecognized for his contributions, both on the local and provincial levels. He has 
been awarded: 
 

.In 2014 Dave was awarded by CABO--The J. A. Wink Wilcox Award for excellence in officiating. A 
Nationally recognized award. 

.2016--He was awarded the distinguished-NABO Frank King Award for excellence in officiating in NL. 

About 15 years ago Dave took an interest in becoming a table official and became a time clock 
operator at the AUS level. Little did he know that this extra-curricular would become such a great 
experience. Over the years, he has been a table official at hundreds of AUS regular season games as 
well as AUS championship tournaments and the CIS Women’s National Championship (2007). When 
the EDGE came to town he was a table official during their first year. The highlight of his minor 
officiating career came 2 years ago when he became a FIBA certified table official and worked at Mile 
One for the FIBA-Americas Olympic qualifiers. 

Dave says, being a minor official has been an extremely rewarding experience. He adds,” I not only 
got to see the highest level basketball on the go but I got the best seat in the house, and for free” He 
continues,! “I have also had the pleasure of watching and learning from not only our best floor officials 
but some of the best officials in Canada. It's been a really rewarding experience and I would 
encourage anyone to become a minor official”. 

His advice to younger officials? 

 A long time ago I asked an experienced and respected official what I should do if I wanted to improve 
and succeed. His response was immediate and succinct...Get it right!  Three simple words, but when 
you think about officiating that’s what it's all about. 

How do you Get It Right? 

Be in shape. 

Know the rules. 

Understand the game. 

Respect the players. 

Admit mistakes. 

Never, but never, stop learning. 

Have fun and leave the game at the gym. 


